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CALL FOR INFORMATION
If you have enjoyed an online lecture, informative or entertaining video or virtual tour please
send in the web address to the Editor with a short review to share with our members in the
forthcoming newsletters.

Dave Rogers

ZOOM Meetings
Chat 1.45 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Notices 2 p.m. to 2.15 p.m.
Talk at 2.15 p.m.
Date

Speaker

Title

17th December 2020

Sun Jester

A Christmas
Entertainment

21st January 2021

Danielle Handy

I Didn’t Know That

18th February 2021

Meriet Duncan

Honey Bees

18th March 2021

Howard Slater

History of Rock and Roll
Jane Elliston

Simon Reeks – Chairman
It’s that time of the year where I’m digging out all my old recipes for mince pies, and all the other
Christmas specialities, whilst trying to remember the unwritten details of how to roast the bird and do
the stuffing and the sausages wrapped in bacon (so much nicer sounding than this modern title of pigs
in blankets) and the bread sauce and the Yorkshire puddings and the roast potatoes and parsnips and
assorted vegetables and the gravy and ……………… well, you get the picture! It’s just a shame that
this year such frenetic activity will not be part of our u3a life. I shall particularly miss Ceinwyne Jones’
Food & Drink Group Christmas lunch, our carol concert and our Christmas meeting (mince pies
again!) which always have a distinct festive buzz. However, never fear because we will be holding the
meeting by Zoom with “A Christmas Entertainment” arranged by Jane Elliston. Details have already
been emailed to members and a reminder will be sent closer to the time. Both Zoom meetings so far
have gone very well and I encourage everybody to join these monthly events.
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April Smart held our first Group Meeting (Family History) by Zoom (see below) which was appreciated
by all attendees – perhaps Group Leaders could have a think about holding their activities by Zoom
until things improve? Please do get in contact if you would like to have a chat about it.
Because we won’t all be getting together, we won’t be able to exchange cards, hold the raffle and
generally get into the spirit of Christmas. In lieu of spending money on cards for you (bah humbug!)
and realising that our preferred charity, Florence Nightingale Hospice, will miss out on the raffle
proceeds, Jasmine and I have made a personal donation to them.

STOP PRESS!!
We have just applied (no fee) to join joined (no fee) the Thames Valley u3a Network, a collection of 46
(soon to be 47!) u3a groups in the Thames Valley area - please see their website at
http://u3atvnetwork.org.uk/ for more information. In more "normal" times, they arrange frequent
activities / study days but have recently migrated to Zoom like ourselves and many others. For current
activities
have
a
look
at
http://u3atvnetwork.org.uk/?page_id=44 and
see
http://u3atvnetwork.org.uk/?page_id=105 for a flavour of previous activities.
This demonstrates that the u3a movement is still active despite all the Covid related issues - have a look
at what is going on and join in.

Merry Christmas and a very
Happy New Year!

Dave Rogers – Editor
A Winter Wonderland at Thursford 2008
The Thursford Collection is a museum located in Norfolk. Founded by
local man George Cushing, it is now known for the scale of its collection of
steam engines, organs plus fairground attractions and its annual
Christmas Spectacular Show. The original museum had limited opening
times, but, in the 1970s, Cushing expanded the attraction to include a gift
shop and a tea room. During the summer season this attraction was open
seven days a week. The collection today includes a Mighty Wurlitzer
rescued from the Paramount Theatre / Odeon Cinema Leeds. There is a
19th-century gondola merry-go-round which was built in the Norfolk
factory of Frederick Savage, decorated with carved heads depicting Queen
Victoria and her family, including the German Kaiser Wilhelm II.
The Winter Wonderland was housed in the steam engines part of the
museum. This little elf welcomes you to Santa’s Trail by repeating his
recorded monologue. The sign reads: “Please listen to my story”. He
informs you of the route to take.
“Ladies & Gentlemen! Boys & Girls! Please stay on the lighted path. Your
route takes you past penguins and polar bears to elves working in the toy
factory. Then you meet Santa’s Reindeer with his sleigh. Please follow the
lights into the steam engine museum where Santa is in his house waiting
for you to visit him. Thank you for coming to Thursford Winter
Wonderland.”
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On arrival at Santa’s House, the Elf on duty persuaded Carol and
me that Santa was lonely as very few children had visited him that
morning. On entry through the front door, Santa asked us to draw
up two chairs as only children were allowed to sit on his lap. The
chat continued with us telling Santa our plans for Christmas and
the gifts that we hoped to receive. Santa apologised that he was
unable to deliver our requested presents as the elves in his
workshop did not know how to make them. I did offer to train
them but Santa thought that this would disturb their very busy
schedule to produce presents for the children. He did manage to
find a box of “After Eights” for us and requested us to replace the
chairs before leaving through the back door to attend the ‘2008
Christmas Spectacular’.

`
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David Wilson – Treasurer
New Virus attacks Elderly
Even the most advanced computer programs from Norton, McAfee, and others cannot take care of this
one. It appears to target those who were born prior to 1960. The sporadic COVID-19 lockdowns seem
to be increasing the chances of being affected!

Virus Symptoms:
1. Causes you to send the same e-mail twice. (Done that)
2. Causes you to send a blank e-mail. (That too)
3. Causes you to send an e-mail to the wrong person. (Yup)
4. Causes you to send it back to the person who sent it to you. (Ah-ha)
5. Causes you to forget to attach the attachment. (Done that)
6. Causes you to hit SEND before you've finished. (Oh no, not again)
7. Causes you to hit DELETE instead of SEND. (Hate that)
8. Causes you to hit SEND when you should DELETE. (now what?)

This virus is called the C-NILE virus!
A lot of us have already been inflicted with this disease and unfortunately as we age it gets worse. If
you can't admit to doing any of the above, you've obviously caught the other strain – the D- NILE virus.
Doctors say that lots of naps and a large daily dose of wine or other adult liquid medicine might help.

Jasmine Reeks – Membership Secretary
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Our paid-up membership has risen to a total of 145, which is good news.
I have the sad duty to report the death of one of our members in November, Margaret Graham,
stalwart of the Quiz group.
Birthday Greetings to those who celebrate their birthdays in December. My brother’s birthday is the
28th and when younger was most miserable when people bought one large present to cover both events.
Two cheaper ones would have brought him more happiness in those immediate post war years. Other
anniversaries? Congratulations to you too. We moved to Aylesbury on 19th December 1987. It was not
ideal to move the week before Christmas but as I had been living in Rochdale with a 3-year-old and a
new baby and Simon was working and living in London, at that point, any moving date was fantastic.

FAMILY HISTORY
As Ancestry is still free, via Bucks Library, I am busily checking information. I know the access at home
was ending in December but it may well be extended. Keep checking the site.
Simon’s great uncle, a vet, was Henry Caulton Reeks. He wrote Diseases of the Horse’s Foot, which can
be accessed, if you are really keen, by Project Gutenberg (free eBooks).

LOCKDOWN ACTIVITIES
Yes, we are still on our Scavenger Hunts. Well, we find them exciting. Saw a yellow Reliant 3-wheeler
this afternoon, which was missing from our Hunt number 3. Perseverance!
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YARN CRAFTERS

A bright and colourful
scarf (left) knitted by Jan
Hughes. Very necessary
now the weather has turned
a little chilly.
A delightful Harry (right)
knitted by Pat Long

Pat is generously offering, for free, approx. 4lbs of soft toy stuffing. Contact me and I will pass it on.

LOCAL HISTORY

Cliveden is our garden of choice in these lockdown times. We had a very cold picnic on St Andrew’s
Day, 30th November. We were appropriately clothed but the damp did rise through the picnic bench,
despite us sitting on plastic bags. We walked down the steps to the river, along the river side till we took
a more rustic set of steep steps up to the path parallel to the Green Drive. Note - there are several spots
on the steep stairway, where you can look out over the Thames valley and catch your breath. At the top,
turn left and find your way to the Duke of Sutherland’s statue then on towards the Green Drive which
takes you to the Water Garden.
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The land was originally held by the de Clyveden family. George Villiers, 2nd Duke of Buckinghamshire
bought it from the Manfield Family, who had built 2 lodges there. Villiers demolished the lodges and
employed William Winde as an architect for a four-storey house above an arcaded terrace. The terrace
is the only part of the house to remain after the 1795 fire. After Villiers’ death in 1687, it was bought by
the Earl of Orkney. It was passed to the Countesses of Orkney until it was sold to Sir George Warrender
in 1824, who had built a two-storey house.
In 1849 the Duke of Sutherland bought Cliveden for £30,000 but after a few months it too burnt down.
Charles Barry was the architect of the third house. an Italianate villa. Henry Clutton designed the 100foot water tower, a necessary precaution due to the propensity of house fires. It enjoys a bling decorative
style! In 1868, Cliveden was sold to the 1st Duke of Westminster, who in turn sold it to William Waldorf
Astor in 1893 and he gifted it to his son Waldorf Astor on his marriage to Nancy in 1906.
Was the statue banished, or removed to the spot where it could overlook the house and estate? It was
moved from the Grand Avenue in 1896 to make way for Lord Astor’s new acquisition – the Fountain
of Love.

April Smart – Webmaster
WEBSITE
Our Website has been updated to reflect arrangements during the current pandemic and our new title
as we are now the u3a, no capitals. If your group has resumed meeting, whether by Zoom or other
arrangements, please could you email me to let me know.
apriltruscottsmart@gmail.com

ZOOM for the hearing impaired
Like most of us I really missed my u3a meetings and groups when lockdown was imposed back in March.
Although I'm a bit of a computer fan I had never used Zoom and was slightly suspicious about it at first. My
hearing is poor and I struggle to cope at our monthly meetings even with hearing aids and lip reading. I've been
delighted to realise that Zoom meetings are actually easier for me if there is a good connection. There's little
background noise and I can see the speaker's face clearly for lip reading. It's even possible to get live subtitles
simultaneously on a smartphone with a free program called Otter. Sometimes the results are somewhat
inaccurate but at least you can follow the gist of what's being said and have a laugh at the mistakes. It is
undoubtedly tiring concentrating on Zoom and I prefer meetings to be restricted to an hour if possible.
Incidentally if you see people wandering around scowling don't assume, they are in a bad mood, they might just
be concentrating on making sense of what people are saying. In the future perhaps Zoom could give housebound
members the chance to participate in meetings, although they might need some technical support to begin with.

NEW WRITERS GROUP?
I've been trying for several years to write a book about my experiences as a Social Worker in an Adults
with Disabilities Team. So far, I've only managed a title, possible chapters and part of a chapter. I'd
really welcome some help in the form of critiques and suggestions to spur me on. If there was enough
interest, I'd be happy to organise a Writers Group for all budding writers so that we could help each
other. Please contact me by email if you are interested.
apriltruscottsmart@gmail.com

FACEBOOK
Our Facebook Group is very small but is gradually growing. Only people who are members of our u3a
are allowed to access it, and there is a short compulsory questionnaire intended to weed out scammers.
Have you heard about the u3a Keeping in Touch National Facebook Group? It now has 4,815 members
and is a very lively group full of jokes, general information and tips about how other u3a Groups are
keeping going during lockdown. If you're a Facebook Fan like me it's well worth joining. You will need
to set up your own Facebook login first, but don't be afraid. I've been using Facebook for years and
have never had a problem. That's what comes of having two technology mad sons who insist on
dragging me into the modern age:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/U3AKeepingInTouch/?ref=share
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FAMILY HISTORY GROUP
The Family History Group met for the first time since lockdown on 2nd December using Zoom. It went
really well and we enjoyed seeing each other's faces again and catching up with our family histories after
such a long break. Our next meeting will take place on Wednesday 6 January 2021 at 2.00 p.m. also by
Zoom.

Simon Reeks – Gadget Group
A successful month of helping with various issues,
including speeding up an older laptop, fixing printer
problems, upgrading to Windows 10 and sorting out
Zoom for several members.
You may not be aware that Buckinghamshire Libraries
offer an excellent online service, including borrowing ebooks and magazines, all free of charge. Basic
information, including how to join if you are not an
existing member, can be found at

https://www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/libraries/library-membership/
 detail about borrowing e-books is at https://buckinghamshire.overdrive.com/
 magazines at https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/news-libraries/even-more-emagazines/
 newspapers and more magazines at
https://www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/libraries/search-library-item/read
newspapers-online/
Any of the above links that you can see on screen do not have to be laboriously retyped to go to the site,
try clicking / tapping and you should be redirected automatically or simply copy and paste into your
internet browser. Leaving aside the obvious delights of having easy access to more reading materials,
you can also save a few pennies – the Christmas Radio Times is £5 in the shops and my Computeractive
magazine is £2.40, both free from the library as are newspapers on a daily basis.
Any problems, do contact me at 01296 482735 or chairman@u3a.co

Tony Vickers
Christmas Blitz 1940
If Christmas this year will be remembered for the
impact of Covid 19, lockdowns and travel restrictions,
then 80 years ago, in 1940, it was a very different
scene. If you lived in a major city or town
predominantly in the North West, then you would be
facing a series of devastating air raids from Luftwaffe
bombers as Hitler sought to erase Liverpool as
Britain’s most vital wartime port. Starting on 21ST
December Merseyside’s first major blitz began.
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It lasted over nine hours, with 250 bombers dropping 500 tonnes of high explosives and over 2000
cannisters of incendiaries. These destroyed over 8000 houses as well as docks, railways, warehouses and
large parts of the city centre. Its famous fish and poultry-market was struck by lethal magnesium
bombs, along with The Town Hall (above left and below right), The Adelphi and St. George’s Hall.
Birkenhead resembled a total war zone. Bootle
earned the title of the most devastated town in
Britain at that time. An ammunition ship and train
in Liverpool docks received direct hits. The
cocktail of bombs consisted of incendiaries, high
explosives and land mines; deadly parachute mines
were often mistaken for paratroops, while chemical
bombs of red powder caused acute dermatitis.
Unexploded bombs became a major problem,
especially for thousands of homeless and
abandoned children.
Many casualties were wheeled into hospitals on
handcarts as bombs fell around, only to be bombed
again soon after arrival. Two nights later and a
further and larger onslaught spreading along the
Ship Canal to Manchester engulfed the docks with
over 400 major fires which could be seen over 250
miles out into the Atlantic by convoys. The massive
magnesium fires, virtually incapable of being
extinguished by exhausted firefighters, continued
to act as flares to guide further bombers to their
bombing zones.
The next night German bombers turned their attention to London, mounting the most serious and
devastating raid on the capital so far, dropping over 200 tonnes of high explosives. This was the night
when St. Pauls miraculously escaped destruction. Slight relief to these blitzed cities came on Christmas
day 1940 when both the RAF and the Luftwaffe agreed to a temporary truce. Next day, on Boxing Day,
raids resumed, with even greater intensity. Even more serious raids followed in May 1941 when the
resolve, grit and spirit of many in such areas came very near to breaking point.
Yet, in the midst of such devastation and loss of life,
there were many light-hearted and moving
moments. In Liverpool, a bomb attack destroyed
the local register office next to the Adelphi theatre.
Undeterred, the Registrar found an empty shop
nearby in Pembroke Place and on Christmas Eve
thirty -five couples were married in batches in the
shop window in full view of passers-by.

The U-Boat blockade was already seriously affecting food supplies, turkey was but a wistful memory
and apples, grapes and bananas were banned imports. Undeterred, a Christmas Carol service on
Christmas Eve attracted over one thousand at The Philharmonic Hall, despite the dangers. Many ran
down the hill to shelter in the Mersey tunnel afterwards. Christmas Shows at The Empire went ahead,
with Wee Georgie Wood in Mother Goose. The craze for non-stop afternoon dancing continued at The
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Rialto and Reece’s, and local pantomimes went ahead to bolster spirits. A prominent advert for Cephas
tablets urged people to take them, along with a cup of tea, ‘to overcome the nerves strain of air-raids
and charm away headaches due to gunfire noise’. Newspaper reports were heavily censored and early
blitz details were only released in 1944. Yet one inspiring headline did emerge from Liverpool postChristmas, declaring ‘despite the blitz local inhabitants here will not be driven into taking things
seriously!’ Yet, looming on the horizon were three critical issues; will Hitler invade Britain, will
America enter the war, will the U-Boat blockade lead to starvation?

Book released Sept. 2020, Paul Addison – Home Intelligence and British Morale, the spirit of
the blitz.

Anyone for Tennis?
(Astro Turf All Weather Courts)
Calling all Aylesbury and District u3a tennis lovers! Want to move your tennis playing to
another level, or are you simply wishing to take up a racket & hit some balls! Here at Aylesbury
Tennis and Squash Club we would love to offer (for u3a members only) a special Tennis Taster
Session. This will comprise of a coaching session for an hour during a morning or afternoon.
We have seven all weather AstroTurf courts which are able to be played on throughout the year,
so the changing seasons are not a problem! If this sounds just up your street then please contact
Ken Shaw via email at chairman@wtu3a.org.uk so that we can tailor make a special event for
you & your group. It’s never too late to learn and if you already know how, or have been playing
short tennis, then this is a great way to get you moving onto social doubles tennis, with the added
bonus of having a great deal of fun! If you don’t have a racket they can be provided for the
event.

How to Make Christmas Crackers
You will need:
 A4 piece of patterned paper,
wallpaper or plain paper to
decorate
 Cardboard tubes (e.g. toilet roll or
kitchen roll holders)
 Washi tape or paints to decorate if
using plain crackers








Optional: Cracker snaps
Ribbon or string to tie
Craft knife
Scissors
Glue
Fillings – tissue paper hats, toys,
games, etc.

To make:
1. Begin by decorating the outside of your cracker as you wish, then set aside until it’s dry.
If you’re using patterned paper you can leave this step out.
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2. Make sure your A4 piece of paper is positioned face down on a table and so that the
longest sides are at the top and bottom. Position your cardboard tube in the centre of the
paper, lengthwise, cutting to shape if necessary.
3. At each end of the tube, score your paper softly with a pair of scissors, making sure not
to cut through the paper. Alternatively, cut small diamond shapes out (templates can be
found online). This will make it easier to create your cracker ends.
4. Wrap your paper around the cardboard tube, overlapping the edges slightly and gluing
in place to create one wide tube. The cardboard tube will give your cracker extra
structure so it won’t fall apart.
5. Carefully twist one side of your cracker around the ends of the cardboard tube, secure it
with festive ribbon and feed your cracker snap through.
6. Gently add your cracker fillings, being careful not to overfill, and secure the other side
of your cracker with a ribbon.

Place on your table to welcome guests with your handmade Christmas crackers. Your
guests will love the extra effort you’ve gone to with the decorating and they’ll soon want
to make handmade crackers of their own!

Next Contribution Date Friday 15th January 2021
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Contributions Welcome from ALL Members
It will be a CRACKER of a Christmas this year!
Instead of a Quiz this Christmas, here’s a Puzzle.
Place all of the listed words, ignoring spaces & punctuation, into the correct position in the grid.
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